
Trap League Guidelines 2024 

1. This year’s league will be 19 weeks long, running May 2nd through September 12th, with the week of 

July 4th as an Off-Week.  We will have a League Meeting and Practice Night on April 25th, at 5:00PM. 

2. The Clubhouse will open at 5:00PM on shooting nights.  Shooting on the lower range will start at 

3:30PM (support dependent) and the upper range will start at 5:00PM. 

3. This year WRR&G will host a public Turkey Shoot on Father’s Day, June 16th. 

4. Trap League Fun Night is anticipated to be August 29th. 

5. Purchase a ticket for each round of Trap.  Adult tickets (red) are $5.00, Youth tickets (blue) are $3, and 

all Non-Members tickets are $8.00.  Adult punch cards are available at $50 for 11 rounds of Trap, for 

club members only.  Have your card punched at the score bench. 

6. We may have a limited number of shotshells available to sell, which will only be sold with a shooting 

ticket at a limit of two (2) boxes per night, per person.  Price TBD. 

7. Sign up to shoot in the clubhouse on score sheets.  Sign up at range and pay at score bench when 

clubhouse is closed.  You cannot sign up for another shooter.  Each score sheet should be labeled 

with date, round number, and upper or lower range.  Five shooters per score sheet.  Do not sign-

up for upper and lower ranges at the same time.  You may sign up at the scoring bench if an 

opening exists immediately prior to a round.   

8. Rounds will be shot in order, even if the score sheet is not full. 

9. Present your ticket or punch card to the scorekeeper when your group/card is called to shoot. 

10. Lead Shooter is responsible for making sure everyone is ready before starting the round, and after 

changing stations.  Please communicate with scorer. 

11. Only one round of ammunition is allowed in your firearm during shooting.  Keep the action of your 

firearm open until it is your turn to shoot. 

12. Always treat your firearm as if it is loaded.  Keep muzzle directed down range when on the line, 

and properly directed when moving your weapon. 

13. We shoot with voice activation so please do not talk while on the line, since this can cause a bird to be 

released prematurely. 

14. Pick up your empty shotshell hulls after the round is completed. 

15.  Shooters using semi-automatic shotguns should make sure that your firearm does not eject empties 

towards fellow shooters.  A rubber band works well for this.  Some are available in the clubhouse. 

16.  Always consider personal safety by wearing eye and ear protection. 

17.  As a courtesy to others, always be ready when it is your turn to shoot as a group and individually. 

18.  Counter service ends promptly at 9:00PM and Clubhouse will be locked by 10:00PM each night 

of league.  League representatives will close the gate upon departing. 


